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Pastor’s Ponderings
By Chris Lenocker

Another Easter Celebration has come and gone,
with an amazing flower cross gracing our sanctuary.
Songs of triumph and joy filled our hearts during worship and we were blessed to be part of the larger community of believers who gathered for Resurrection
Sunday. In the lead-up to Holy Week and Easter, the
work of planning gets more and more focused on what
will be happening in our particular part of the
Body of Christ. I think our home lives are
similar as we make plans to be together with
family and friends and observe the tradition
created over the years. This year I have been
blessed to experience something new this
holy season.
I have the privilege (or curse) of having connections to many different theological
seminaries. This means that I receive multiple requests for contributions to scholarship
funding, capital campaigns and graduation
class fund raisers. The blessing side is I also
receive some very inspiring literature from
these institutions, written by current scholars
on a variety of subjects. This past Lent and Holy Week
I was the beneficiary of 4 different Lenten and Easter
devotionals – again written by academics in these
seminaries. This has caused me to reflect on the worldwide nature of the Body of Christ. Writers contributing
from diverse subject matters and differing cultural and
ethnic perspectives broaden my ability to hear anew
the power of the gospel story. I read inspiring stories of
transformed lives in the urban centers of the world and
amazing tales of people traveling great distances to
meet with a handful of fellow believers under a tree in
the middle of nowhere: Each experience unique like
our worship – never to be replicated by anyone – and
enjoyed because we have met the God who has redeemed us and we can celebrate together.
I remember celebrating Orthodox Easter in
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Greece a number of years ago with many from our
congregation. Different language, rituals, symbols, liturgy and an all male leadership: How different and yet
how much the same. Our focus was on the God that
has redeemed us, by sending Jesus into the world to
take away our sins on the cross and conquer death for
us all. I have found a deep sense of unity with believers
all over the world during this blessed season and I hope
you can hear the words of unity prayed by Jesus in
John 17:20- 21:
“I ask not only on behalf of these, but
also on behalf of those who will believe in me through their word, that
they may all be one. As you Father,
are in me and I am in you, may they
also be in us, so that the world may
believe that you have sent
me.” (NRSV)
One of the challenges of this unity is our
ability, through the work of the Holy Spirit in
each of us and all of us, to see in others what
God sees and not look at the differences.
Next Easter we are on rotation to host the
Easter Sunrise Service at the Organ Pavilion in Balboa
Park (very special because it is the park’s centennial
year). When we gather at the park we see people of all
differing Christian backgrounds: every ethnic, economic, language, denomination and style come together to worship in unity, because of who God is, not
because of who we are – God unites us.
I would encourage us all to find those moments
everyday to unite around God’s purposes and presence,
no matter our particular “flavor” of Christian belief.
The Bible encourages us to be identified by our love,
not our denominational heritage or cultural expression
of faith. May your Easter Season be blessed with many
opportunities to demonstrate whose we are.

Shalom,

Chris
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SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS
May 4 – “Finding a New Home”
Luke 24:13-35, 1 Peter 1:17-23
If we believe that Jesus’ death and resurrection transformed our lives and make us citizens of a new reality,
how easily do we find ourselves truly at home in the
world?
May 11 – Rev. Dr. Doug Nason Preaching
May 18 – “A Purpose-full Community”
1 Peter 2:2-10, John 14:1-14
Finding our identity as a community of faith is not for the purpose of making ourselves special,
but of making others special.
May 25 – “I Don’t Need A Crutch!”
1 Peter 3:13-22, John 14:15-21
When we experience the burdens of life, we have hope because we know things that the
“world” does not know: God is always present and will be ever faithful.

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:


May 1. World Day of Prayer



May 8. 11:30 am. Hot Dog Stand



May 9-11. Women’s Retreat — Oceanside



May 12. 9 am. Coffee Stand



May 13. 9 am Coffee Stand



May 14. 11:30 am. Hot Dog Stand



May 26. Memorial Day. Office is closed.



June 8. Pentecost Sunday



June 15. Trinity Sunday
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Presbyterian Urban Ministries

by Marilyn Helkenn

PUM is celebrating that "fresh breath" of spring by putting together family hygiene kits. We can help by bringing toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, deodorant, and
soap to church during May.
Family sizes work the best.

Stamp Out Hunger is a food drive in
which mail carriers collect nonperishable food from folks on their
routes.
On May 10, from 1-5 PM PUM will
receive food from this drive. They
need several volunteers to sort and
store food.

Military Outreach Ministries by Carolyn Taxer
Thank you to all who gave eggs and candy for the MOM annual Easter Egg Hunt.
There was a fun time by all. If you have any questions please ask Gloria Seymour
who was there, helping.
Please remember, we always need baby items and furniture and
household goods, plus linens. We want to thank our service persons for their service and one way is to help them with their living
expenses.
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You and the San Diego Caregivers Coalition
Dear David,
As I was thinking about Mikel's recent illness, and all that was needed to have him come home or
go to a nursing home, I realized how lucky I was that our health provider gave me a resource that proved
to be very good. If they had not, I don't know where I would have begun to look and I know that many
people would be in the same situation.
I know that you have been working on finding such resources as a member of the Mission Committee. Have you found any that would be helpful? If so, I would like to have them for my files.
Thank you,
Carolyn Taxer

Dear Carolyn,
I’m glad to hear that finding a residence for Mikel turned out okay. It can be very stressful. Bill
Mathis, the 2014 President of the San Diego Caregivers Coalition, came to Faith PC and talked about the
outreach work the coalition does within the county. For example, on March 13, the coalition held a
morning “Educational Fair” at Mission Valley’s First Methodist church. Present were a number of
groups, public and private, all connected in some way with providing care for those in need.
We at Faith were considering holding a similar fair. However, we learned that on July 18, College Avenue Baptist will hold a similar “seminar” from 9 to 2, with refreshments. All are welcome.
The Coalition offers help and services on many aspects of caregiving, including legal issues, independent and assistive living, in-home care, respite care, etc. For example, the Coalition will assist
families in finding a suitable place. The needs and limitations are discussed and the Coalition can help to
narrow the search from their directory – a copy of which is in our library. They can also be present
with you if you wish to visit the facilities of your choice. The Coalition also helps you to rank the places.
If it is “in-home care” that is needed, the Coalition vets the various providers in this county. In 2014,
there are over 400 providers of in-home care, only 44 of which have been inspected and confirmed as
meeting the various regulations applicable to such vendors.
I hope that attending such seminars or fairs will give you useful information about choosing a
caregiver option which meets your needs. I encourage you (or anyone else considering such services) to
contact the Coalition. It should help lessen or even eliminate the stress. Here is the contact information:
http://www.caregivercoalitionsd.org

Phone: (619) 757-1114
Sincerely,
David Helkenn
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

Spring with new life is all around the preschool. The children discovered a bird nest in the art studio
and another in the patio behind room1, high up on the posts. They learned to be quiet around the baby
birds so they wouldn’t be frightened. When the birds got big enough they started to fly short distances
from their nest. One baby wasn’t quite ready to fly and fell in a trash can in the art studio.
Mrs. Beisigl carefully scooped it up in
her hands, let the children see it, then
put it back in its nest. There has been
a lot of discussion about birds in the
classrooms. The children in room 1
worked together to make birdfeeders
out of pinecones, sunbutter, and birdseed, which they hung in the trees.

Block building is very popular in the 4-year-old classes. Blocks
are wonderful because the children can grow in all areas of development when using them: social as they share their plans
with one another; cognitive as they experience gravity, balance,
and shapes; physical as they carefully place the blocks; language
as they find the right words to share their ideas; and creative as
they develop a plan for what is to be built.

This block city has a zoo, trees, bird cage, spaceship,
Lego Land, railroad, and sewer. The class had an
in depth discussion about sewers and why we need
them.

There was a lot of conversation
about balance and symmetry
while this structure was being
built.
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Children, Youth, & Family Ministries
Cara Ann Maeda

SECRET CHURCH ANGELS
Throughout the season of Lent, our children were paired up with a person
from the congregation, who was their Secret Church Angel. Each Sunday
the children and angels wrote or drew letters to one another, leaving the
notes in their mailboxes. If the children were not able to attend church,
letters were mailed back and forth. On Palm Sunday, the children met
their Secret Angel and they walked
around the Sanctuary together waving
palms! We had 14 adults participating. What a joyous time!! Thank you
Angels for caring for our children in a
special and unique way!
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KYLE AND LORNA HOLBERG SEND OFF
April 6th was the Holbergs’ last Sunday before
moving to Oregon. Bonnie Koehler gave a special thank you during the Children’s Message and
the children thanked Lorna with individual roses.
After church we had a wonderful time of fellowship. Thank you to Congregational Life and to
Faith Development and Nurture for making this a
special time.

THANK YOU TEACHERS – We have many volunteers who help to nurture and care for our children.
Thank you to Rich Volkert, Paula Carmack, Cynthia Hatfield, Jill Gustafson, Bonnie Koehler, Korrin
and Kira Goode.
We are in need of more teachers, please consider your involvement!

PARENT’S NIGHT OUT – The Faith
Development and Nurture Committee is
hosting a monthly Parent’s Night Out for
fun fellowship for the children and time for
the parents to enjoy. Families of our congregation and preschool families have been
invited. Volunteers are needed for this
event; the more volunteers we have, the
more children we can have participate!
Dates: Saturday, April 26th from 5-8pm
Saturday, May 31st from 5-8pm
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EASTER CELEBRATION – On Easter Sunday, we had activities for the children between breakfast
and worship. They found symbols of Holy Week and Easter hidden in the grassy area, a fun activity!

During Sunday School we had a wonderful celebration with the Bible story and with special activities.
Thank you volunteers! More pictures to come next month.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2014
August 4th – 8th
9am to 12pm
3 years old to 8th Grade
School House Rock
Learning to glorify God in all that we do
More information and registration to come!
Volunteers needed!
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By Cara Ann Maeda

LEADERS GATHERING –
In April, the leaders of ministries
serving at SDSU gathered for
lunch, devotions, and worship. It
was a refreshing time and encouraging to see community being
built and the Body of Christ
strengthened. We had a number
of people participate in the gathering: Julie Hudson did the opening prayer, Darren Hall from
Kingdom House of Prayer did the
devotions, and Father Brian
Hughes from Holy Spirit Anglican led music and the closing litany.
Thank you also to Fran and Al Cass, Irene Elder, and Kevin Maeda for helping with the meal.

UNITY AT SDSU –
InterVarsity and Challenge ministries reaching out to SDSU students and mingling as they serve.
Unity among the Body of Christ! Praise the Lord!
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SERVING INTERVARSITY – Faith had the
wonderful opportunity to serve a meal to the students and staff of InterVarsity before their large
group meeting. This was a great way of showing
hospitality and partnership with InterVarsity.
Fran and Al Cass planned and executed this
amazing meal and Tom Rowe and Kevin Maeda
helped with the clean-up. Thank you all for representing Faith so well!
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MOVIE NIGHT –
10 people from Faith went to see
God’s Not Dead at the movie
theaters and then enjoyed discussion over delicious food at
Ruby’s Diner. It was a powerful
movie that sparked good conversation afterwards. And having an
intergenerational group spend
time together was a lot of fun!!
Thank you to Sarah Scardino for
planning this event!

THANK YOU FROM INTERVARSITY –
A thank you note was
sent to Faith for the donations that were given
in support of their spring
break trip. A number of
students went to Catalina
to study the book of
Mark, which was a powerful experience.

UPCOMING EVENTS - We have a number of events coming up as the school year comes to an end.
Hot Dog Stands
Friday, April 25th – Late Night Hot Dog Stand at 8pm (meet at 7:30pm)
Tuesday, April 29th – Daytime Hot Dog Stand at 11:30am (meet at 11am)
National Day of Prayer – May 1st
A prayer and worship tent will be set up at SDSU and different ministries will lead for one
hour at a time throughout the whole day.
College Ministry Leaders Gathering – Wednesday, May 7th from 11:30am to 1:30pm
Finals Week Outreach
Thursday, May 8th – Hot Dog Stand at 11:30am (meet at 11am)
Monday, May 12th – Coffee Stand at 9am (meet at 8:30am)
Tuesday, May 13th - Coffee Stand at 9am (meet at 8:30am)
Wednesday, May 14th – Hot Dog Stand at 11:30am (meet at 11am)
Volunteers and donations (baked goods, fruit, packaged snacks) are needed and welcomed!
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Congregational Life
Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges
February

March

Budgeted:

$30,013

$30,013

Actual:

$35,197

$34,010

From the
Deacons
The TLC birthday
celebrations in
May are:

Per Capita
Virginia Gengor - May 2
2014 Assessment: $6,918
Received:

Bob Comer - May 3

$3,640
Lola Wilson - May 17

Women's Retreat 2014, May 9-11
Take Time to Pray: Checking in with God

This year's retreat will be held at the
Prince of Peace Abbey in Oceanside.
The cost for the weekend is $175.00
and includes 6 meals.
Carla Euliss will be leading us this year
and would like us to remember that "Life
is fragile; handle with prayer." We will
be exploring different kinds of prayer,
including popcorn prayer, beaming
prayer, conversational prayer, praying the
Bible, and others. We will be looking at
ways to enrich our everyday lives
through prayer.

We will not meet this month due to the Women's Retreat and
many vacations. Watch for the next meeting on June 13.
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Food for Thought

Hmmmmm...

(A helping of words)
by Joan Madler

On May 20, 2010, Nancy Harber and I began
our eye-opening tour of Israel and Palestine. I came
home heartsick at the conditions in which most Palestinians are living, especially the children. I
wanted to do something to help, but wasn’t sure
what. I recently decided that perhaps I could help in
a small way by letting you know the facts as presented by those working for peace and justice, instead of hearing only what the Israeli government
tells the US media. I encourage you to check out for
yourself what the agencies and documents that I’ve
listed below have to say about the Israel/Palestine
conflict.
Jewish Voice for Peace.
Many Jews are working diligently to promote peace and
justice for the Palestinians.
You can find information
about the national organization at www.jvp.org and the
San Diego chapter on
www.facebook.com/jvpsd
There is also Sabeel
and FOSNA or Friends of
Sabeel North America. Sabeel is an international
peace movement initiated by
Palestinian Christians in the
Holy Land, who seek a just peace based on two
states―Palestine and Israel as defined by international law and existing United Nation resolutions.
FOSNA works in the U.S. and Canada to support
the vision of Sabeel, cultivating the support of
American churches through co-sponsored regional
educational conference, alternative pilgrimage, witness trips, and international gatherings in the Holy
Land. A chapter of FOSNA is in the planning stages
of being formed in San Diego. Their web site is
www.fosna.org
The US Campaign to End the Israeli Occupa-

tion will be holding their annual organizer’s conference in San Diego, in Sept. 2014. Web site:
www.endtheoccupation.org
Presbyterian Church USA has information
available: “Kairos Palestine Document – a moment
of truth.” The Palestinian Christian authors of this
document have declared “a moment of truth” when
“a word of faith and hope” must be spoken “from
the heart of Palestinian suffering” and heard by the
world Church. There is a three class congregational
study guide for Kairos Palestine as well as the Kairos Palestine Document and A Study Guide for the
Presbyterian Church (USA) A letter available from
Gradye Parsons, Stated Clerk of the General Assembly, says: “As followers of Jesus Christ, we are
called to practice
peace in all of our
relationships, including our economic
ones. Desiring to be
faithful to that call,
the 220th General
Assembly (2012) endorsed “a boycott of
all Israeli products
coming from the occupied Palestinian
Territories.” This
action by the PC
(USA) is a response
to a call by Palestinian civil society, including Palestinian Christians,
as well as many in the Jewish community who are
committed to a just peace. Israeli settlements have
been built on occupied Palestinian territory and are
illegal under international law. They are part of the
ongoing confiscation of Palestinian land and displacement of Palestinian people, enforced by a system of walls, fences and military checkpoints.” For
more information, go to:
www.israelpalestinemissionnetwork.org
If at all possible I encourage you to see the
award winning film Five Broken Cameras. It is a
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documentary about life in a small Palestinian
village as the Zionists were confiscating their
land and in the process of building the wall on
their land. “The Palestinian farmer turned filmmaker Emad Burnat put his life on the line and
lost five cameras in the making of the film.”
There are activities at San Diego State:
One held recently was sponsored by the University Council on divestment at the Aztec Student
Union building. They were asking for speakers
in favor of divestment.
One of the most informative publications I
have is, “The Origin of the Palestine-Israel
Conflict,” published by Jews for Justice in the
Middle East and distributed by If Americans
Knew.” It is available online at
www.ifamericansknew.org/history/origin.html
I pray that this information will encourage
you to do some research on your own and find
out for yourself the truth about the Israeli/
Palestinian conflict. Feel free to contact me if
you have questions or would like more information.
The final words in the study guide for
“Kairos Palestine a moment of truth” are: In
the absence of all hope, we cry out our cry of
hope. We believe in God, good and just. We believe that God’s goodness will finally triumph
over the evil of hate and of death that still persists in our land. We will see “a new land” and
“a new human being,” capable of rising up in
the spirit to love each of his or her brothers and
sisters.
Micah 6:8. He has shown you, O mortal,
what is good. And what does the Lord require
of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to
walk humbly with your God.

Pew View
Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint
Hymn singing during worship draws all worshippers together. Harmonies may be missed; beat, erratic,
but the words and music of the hymn bond worshippers together across time and miles.
At Faith, we recently sang “Come Thou Fount of
Every Blessing.” For me, time and place join, then
bonds with others nearby as a Campus Ministry group
sings “Come Thou Fount---”, .
In a different time and place, a conversation begins
about worship and hymns. One participant, Rediet, a
student from Eritrea, was asked about the hymns sung.
After some urging, she began to sing a tune known to
us as Nettleton. A listener replied, “We sing the same
tune with these words... 'Come Thou Fount'.” Redeit
smiled, “The words are the same.” The bonds of worshippers extend into East Africa, then return to us as
we share the hymn.
The tune, Nettleton, is one of a group of tunes related to folk melodies and first printed in “Repository
of Sacred Music” in 1813. Charles Ives incorporated
the “full quotation of the melody” in his First String
Quartet. In more recent times, tune was sung in the
film “Love Comes Softly,” then played as background
music. The hymn is also shared through CDs by contemporary groups; bonding continues with singing and
sharing.
Asahel Nettleton, probably did not write the tune
known by his name. Nettleton graduated from Yale in
1809, then was ordained in 1817. He did not settle as a
pastor, but traveled as a preacher from Massachusetts
as far as Virginia. Apparently, he contributed to several collections of hymns. One wonders if Nettleton
took the words and tune with him as he traveled and
preached. Or were words with tune already in place
for worship? Questions prove interesting, but more
important are the strong bonds for worshippers across
time and miles.
Robert Robinson is author of the words, first published in 1759. Lyrics “dwell on divine grace” from
I Samuel 7:12 ff tells of a successful conflict for Israel. At the celebration with offering and commitment,
Samuel marks a stone and names it “Ebenezer.”
(Ebenezer means “stone of helper/warrior.”)
Blessings from the Fount are many.
Thank you God, for You are the Fount of Every
Blessing.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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It is not enough to be busy …
The question is: “What are we
busy about?”
— Henry David Thoreau

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT MONTH:

May 22

